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THE SABBATH

Peonliar signifloMiue hM been atUohed, amongst ut, to
theantdkjrof the week •nd the niaguiAr regMxl in wliioh
thM du,/ hM been held is eridenoed in the namee that have
been given to it. Legally, the day is Banday, bot amongst
religious people it U known as "The Sabbath," ••The Loid's
Da;" or '"The Holy Day."

The origin of this institution has b .n variously stated.
Two different accounts are given in the Old Testoment. In
Genesis (2; 1-3) we are told that Jehovah himself in-
stituted it by his own aot of resting on the seventh day after
working six days at creation, and that he ••blessed" this day
by a special act of sanotifioation. In Deutero ^ny (6; 16)
the origin of the Sabbath seems to rise out of the celebra-
tion of the deliverance of the Hebrews from Egypt. It is
not in place here to deal with the comparative literary
values of the accounts of Genesis wherein Jehovah, a tribal
God of part of the Hebrew people was wmoeived as being
subject to weariness or the necessity of rett uid the later
and mo -t historical but still partial records of the national ex-
odus. Let it suffice to know that when the Jewish histor-
ians came in later centuries to compile their historical liter-
ature there was an evident lack of certainty in the matter.

The orijfin of ihm SaMiath however is not Jewish bot
Babylon ,., and wi||i ihe Hftbylonian literature we are now
almost tn conversant we ftre with that of the He-
brews. Records yf the .- bath among the ancient Babylon-
ians are quite clear, at Imtft three thousand years before the
Jews became a nation umttm-^ looses.

One of the moat ir aifti"!? paragraphs of history is
that which relates the e^ -«*... of Abraham from the city
of Ur, in Babylon, to th # Haran in the north. Now
the city of Ur was a raoofc , J city and the city of Haratt,
to which Abrahana went, atserwards was known as worship-
ping Sin, the moon-god.

Records of this moon-gi, worship in the Babylonian
city of Ur contain reference! Oie division of time into

*'•'*!* *ayKv
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wMkB, • divUkm thufe venr oakundl; mriim out at dcrotion to
th« 070IM of the moon. It is very obrioas that the four
quMt«n of the moon auppljr the iMtunil diviaoo of the month
into wraki of aeven dayi efwh. The aeventh day of the week
w«e given np to moon-god ceremoniee, and whatever Ab-
raham'e joamey from Ur to Haraa may signify whether it waa
a tribal emigration or the adventure of one man, it pos-

sible that by this event th» seven-day division of ' je waa
handed down to the Hebrews. At least the fact tb in the
older Hebrew Seriptnres the new-mocm and the Sa^oath are
almost always mentioned together is very signiflcant. Also
the word which means "To greet the new moon" is related

to the Hebrew word whioh eipresses religious joy. One
thing is certbin, that k ^e of the ceremonial life

of the Hebrews had its o/igin far back in the moon-
god worship <d the Babylonians, whose writings bear abun-
dant testimonv to the existence of the Sabbath institutions.

Prof. Rawlinson, the celebrated Assyriologist, publishea
a tablet discovered in Babylonian ruins which refers to the
"Sabattum". A religions calendar for two months prescribes
duties for the King every seventh day. On these days he
was not to eat meat roasted at a fire, nor to mount his
chariot, nor to call in a physician nor invoke curses on his
enemies. Seven was a mystical number among the Baby-
lonians; and ancient inicuptions, preserve t us the nam ^

of the s«>ven planetair deities from which our days of i

week are named. Practically all authorities 00 Arch*
ology agree that the Sabbath is of Babylooian origin and
that our division of time into weeks ending with l^ljbath,

began with these people.

The Sabbath eventually came inv "Awish po'.«ession

and in the course of development went through varioi-.s phaies.
In itsearly history there was simply the ordinary cessationfrom
labor that was usual to festival gatherings. Frot Emmanuel
Deutsch, of the British Museum, a learned Orientalist, and
one of the best authorities on the Sabbath of that time, states:

"We cannot refrain from entering an emphatic protest against
the vulgar notion of the Jewish Sabbath being a thing of
grim austerity. It waa precisely the contrary—a day of joy

.^rtawiwPi^
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•nd dolif' . % feMt day honorad by flne g»nnento, by ti i

bnrt cbt .by - ', 11(1 -li*. "ploe and other joyB of pre^n.

DMitlybodny v«rt."

It; Abnham't "Jewish Ufe" he My»~"On the 8«bUth,

joyoQs wedding feuU were held end aioging and dancing

were oarried on, ohena and ubte gamea were indulged in and

predoas vianda were brought forward for the wlie of good

cheer, while merry tunea w«»r* played."

George Eliot in «'Daniel Dei-onda," deMribea the joyful

tranafunsation that take* place on the ooning of Sab-

bath in the house of Cohen, the Jewish pawnbr«.".er, and here

ae elsewhere, is evidenced that minute accuracy in histor-

ical allusions, which eharaoteriaes all her writings

Later in the history of the Jews the ordinance of wurship

with extended details occupied a more important place r.nd

when the local sanctnarioa were abolished in tlw serenth

century B. C, the Sabbath sunrived, reverting to iU earlier

and humane form.

While in exile, tiiu institution, because it served to dis-

tinguish the captive* from the Hnrronnding peoples, became

endeared to the Jews, and on their return it rapidly grew

into a sacred institution. The civil law embodied it and

subsequer*ly began to enforce its observance, so that what be-

gan in th days of primitive freedom as ui act of spontaneous

festival ultimately became an institntion of extreme rigor.

It was declared hy a later period to be a capital offence to

break the Sabbath, and a system of elab irate legal restrictions

grew up around it. It war. in this resulting era with its

thirty nine prohibitions that Jesus was persecuted for

his liberal interpretation of the Sabbath. According to thin

Sabbatarian casuistry Jesus broke the third law that for-

bade harvesting, for while passing through the field he pluck-

ed the ears of com.

Under this third comnrjidment al \ grass .s not to

be walked on, for tiiat was threshing. i> ailed shues, under

another law, were not to be worn for that would be bearing

a burden. The lame might use a staff, but not the blind.

A hone might be led by a bridle, but it was not to hang no
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loo«e that he might seem to bear the bridle as a burden.

^r.iT"Jfu ?*' '''! ?*''''" '™^« »° ^"'^ ^ 'he mere ob-

izes the modern liberal conception of the day. "The Sab-bath was made for man." It is noteworthy; Li his argu-ment with the Scribes that Jesus, when he spiks of Da"S.^me and propounds the case of the animal falling into the

fhe ih^r.,*^ *PP?'
***u^**^

"""^ P"™*»^« Period whenthe Sabbath had simply a humanitoriau basis.

Siiice this day of Rabbinical rigor, the world has per-^.cally undergone such eras of rigid Sabbatarianism. SeFuntan rule and the Connecticut blue laws recall to usthe echoes of the day that persecuted Jesus, and presumably
the attemp that 18 being made at the present time to con

«HtCfn^K^*"f'^*'^** "* ^««*''^»' «»"'» of thisold t me lUbbmical passion. The Scribe in his thirty nine

S l?J l!"^ uu ""r
f'«™^*'kin« more than a thous-and yards on the Sabbath. It is not difficult, in view of our

foftrr^gattlTicT"''^""'^ ""'^ a modern parallel

8titu«nn''^f^TJ^'A?r".*/''»^^"^^'"«°** '« "»»'*« to this in-
stitution. In the Old Testament it is pointed out in

t'^T^
P'"^

<f-
^M2. 13; Ex.3M6,T7; Deut. 5-15;

f^HfK t'^ rf
the Sabbath was a sign between Jehovahand the Israelites, as if it were to be a matter of only local

importance. In the New Testament we find that Lither

tT% lu.^J ^P""*'® «°J^'°« Sabbath-keeping nor for-
bids Sabbathbreaking. This leads to the conclusion that i,the sources of Christian teaching and practice there is no

^^ A^ ^l*"**?
^'^^^^ '^ *°"'d be as justifiable tospeak of Lent-breakers or Christmas-breakers not being

tians
°'' " **"*y ^^"^ Sabbath-breakers were not Chris-

Jesus, no doubt had a very liberal conception of the Sab-
batli, for It was said of him "He cannot be of God because hek^peth not the Sabbath day." Heaccepted an mSrn tSa fe«t and justified his disciples in travelling and laboringon that day. In the controversy which he had with the

;iii>amii.» tii«a5,g
"
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Pharisees on the occasion when they were maintaining the
binding force of their fourth commandment upon him and
his disciples, and he was denying it, he unhesitatingly made
the claim that he was "Lord of the Sabbath"—a phrase
which in that connection could mean nothing else than that
he was Lord of it, to reject it. He also denies the implicat-
ion of the Genesis story about Sabbath origin in the words
"My father worketh hitherto."

Paul, born and educated a Jew and brought up to be-
lieve in the observance of the Sabbath as a sacred duty would
have taught it if it had been part of the new religion. But
it is significant that no word of injunction drops from liis

lips. In fact, to him, observance of days was utterly abolinh-
ed. "Let no man therefore judge you in meat or in drink or
in respect of a holy day or of the Sabbath days."

There are just two references in the New Testament to
religious gatherings on the first day of the week.' One
(John 20-19) when the disciples met shortly after the
crucifixion. The other, (Acts 20-7) some time after when the
local Christians met at Troas.

From these two little facts have been deduced, by the
church, all the conclusions about the sacred necessity of ob-
serving Sabbath in order to please God. Upon these two
incidents, as far as the Bible is concerned, the whole fabric
of Sundayiiim is erected.

It is noteworthy that at the council of Jerusalem (which
is recorded in Acts) where Paul and James met, perfect free-
dom is given in the matter of Sabbath observance. The
leaders of the church gathered purposely to discuss and settle
what Judaistic ceremonies and forms should be perpetuated
in the Christian religion. "It pleased the Apostles and
Elders, with the whole church" to select and prescribe four
only, among which Sabbath keeping was not mentioned.

The next period of interest is that in which the early
Christian church transfers its affection from the seventh day,
the real Sabbath, to the first day of the week, for upon this
day it was said Jesus rose from the dead. It took two cent-
uries to eflfect this transition, during which some sect* such

t* .if. % -l-^ .S(,r.,J.rM>«-;
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as the Ebionites rigoroasly obserTed both days. Since then,
the Sabbath, passing through various phases of ob>erTance,
including festivity, worship, rest and legalism, has come to
us to be interpreted and used as shall best serve our times.

The Jews and the Christians are not the only peoples who
liave periodical rest and worship days. The Mohammedans
who borrowed largely from Old Testament sources, celebrated
every seventh ti<iy, but not on Saturday nor Sunday—they
used Friday. The Egyptians observed every tenth day, and
the Hindus chose the new and full moon days. In fact
every religion has its regular days upon which for the most
part work ceases and there is general devotion to religious

matters. We are told that (A all the three hundred and
sixty five days of the year, there is not one day which some
sect or denomination in America, does not observe in some
religious way and consider sacred. Every religion considers
its division of time just as sacred as does Christianity, and
if any attempt at compromise were made, it would only
serve to publish the deep antipathies that exist in r^ard
to the change of religious custom.

The first legislation in Christendom on the subject was
that enacted by Constantine in 321 A. D. His edict is as
follows:—"On the venerable day of the sun, let all judges and
dwellers of cities rest; but country people may cultivate their
fields lest they should lose a favorable time granted by heaven,
seeing that it frequently happens that the grain or the vine
cannot be so fitly planted on any other day." In the year
425 A. D., games and theatrical exhibitions were first forbid-
den and in 528 A. D. all labor was prohibited.

The Sabbath is mentioned at times by the fathers of the
early church.

St. Cyril, Binhop of Jerusalem says "Henceforth reject
all observance of the Sabbaths."

St. Jerome says in 392 A. D., "On the Lord s Day they
went to church and returning from church they would apply
themselves to their allotted works and make garments for
themselves and others "

And again he says "The day is not a day of fasting but

^iiWifiiiMljESi
"
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the day is a day of joy, the church has always considered it

a day of joy and none bat heretics have thought otherwise.

Many centuries now elapse until the Reformation, when
an attempt was made to support Sabbatarian principles, and
Luther says "If anywhere the day (Sunday) is made holy

for the mere day's sake, if anywhere anyone sets up its obser-

vance on a Jewish foundation—then I order you to work on
it, to ride on it, to feast on it, to do anything to remove this

encroachment on human liberty." And Calvin even went so

far as to proposeto change the day from Sunday to Thursday
as a distinct assertion of the Christian principle that one day
was just as good as another; and one day when John Knox
visited Calvin on Sunday afternoon he found him playing at

a game of bowls.

Then came the Puritan reaction from which we are

just now recovering after three centuries. The Protestant

church broke from all the traditional authority of the Rom-
an church and wishing of course to preserve Sunday, as it

was a matter of necessity for meetings—they searched a-

round for sanction and settled on the fourth commandment.
There was also a reaction against sports at this time, on the

part of the Puritans, which became the butt of Macaulay's

remark that "The Puritans opposed bear - baiting,

not because it gave pain to be^rs but because it gave
pleasure to the people." This remark embodies the Rabbin-
ical passion, the vestigial remains of which we are not yet

rid.

The statutes both of England and New England pre-

serve in quKint language the legal expression of the Puritan

Sabbath.

In Queen Elizabeth's reign a statute was enacted re-

quiring all persons to attend church on the Sabbath. Under
^Uiam III and Charles II further enactments are register-

ed erpressly stating that they are for the honor of Qod and
upholding of religion.

In Massachusetts in 1634, after a law was passed re-

quiring people to cease work on Saturday at 3 p. m., to pre-

pare for Sabbath by studying the Catechism, and according
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Zt^'^^lSZrl'''''^'^'''''^'^''^-''^^'^- was en.

K-fJ'-^**®"** <»'°P'»»°fc h»th been msHe to this oourf

ti«™ir'" f"''"?
''^'*'^ '^'^ j«ri«liction do uaS.lly ahSthemselves from church meeting, upon the UrdriiV^w

rtkrd:>m!„i?t":i7
^-P"—»* •» »i«iemeanors of

Further—."Any sin committed with a hitrh l,-„^ -

imposed for every absence from public worship.
In 1658 we have the following. "Wher«a« K» *~. ^

experience it is observed, the sun beiwZ Kk "*^

wished on Sunday to take a w'' for hi. K^Tuk u t • '
''"

A review of this severe restriction is litol.7 f^ - ui

iastical regime.
°' * ^°'''"^'' "S^^"" ^<^^e'^-

^.^^^sZ "^e^.Lt;fat^t •rtrthlinvoked peculiar deference. It was an'unltural div ?thad no cheer-no out-of door freedom, but WMni^nitoLf t

The Sabbath question has come up seviral time« r*.«.«flym connection with the World's Pairs audtvT.r
of the Lord'. Day Alliance to tie up a 1 ^L, of'^^T'conveyance on Sunday.

*^ °' °' P«P«'"

But we are in the peculiar position of hAvJn^ u a
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legalism, in view of its liberal re-inf*rr«^^; *• l
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have been made Lanls iav2«ng 5^' d.* w tJ^^P^ '"f'divine sanction, have been theexoreLfonJf Tk 'T««P««ific
ment always evincing that sSTSl" •*^^ P"^*'^' «'«"

there be an; other pl^ to bnTthi^q^^^^^^^ T"^ Tbur of the enlightened reason of thi <2ntu;!f r, ?" ^ ^''^

mg to know the origin of the Sabbath^?T ^ ."i»t«««t-
r fifty centuries, but as in all q«^ o^ of llff"*^

""'""'^'y

J^r. the paramount issue. '^^tZ^i lll'^^t
What shall be our use of the Sabbath?
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conception wherein religion has been a thing of days, cele-

brations, rituals, events, and ard coming to that larger con-
ception, namely:—That religion in 1ove,life, disposit>i>u, spirit,

attitude. With this change In conceiving religio'j, the Sab-
l«th has also undergone a change Men no logger believe

that worship is strictly identified with ohurc/i and hymn
book. It belongs to the whole of life and the i» hole number
of di^s. No one day can be said to be God's ^ay. All days
are His days, so the uniqueness of any day passes away neces-

sarily, and thus at this new ethical view point we are con-

fronted with the Sabbath question. In Canada we are
fighting the last battle against the Sabbatarian, for, in

England and the United States, the intelligent leaders have
seen the sanity and helpfulness of a liberal Sabbath.

Who is thf SAbbawwiant

He is the man who wishes to preserve in a large measure
the Puritanical Ssbbath. He wants the dead calm Sunday,
no pleasure, no fun, no ezoursion, no ou^'ng. He appeals to

the past, he talks severely, or as he ciays "reverently," about.

"The day of the Lord," "The sacred day," and declares that
the day can be desecrated by going out for a boat ride

ur by some innocent amusement.

This attitude is none other than that of the scribes who
found fault with Jesus for being in the corn-field on the
Sabbath.

Thp Lord's Day Alliance aims at the strict Sabbath and
expend: much energy and labor in efforts towards enacting
Sabbath le^rislation. It seeks to tie up every institution but
ime and that is the church. But this is not to be wondered
at. The Alliance is simply the church, or rather thd priestly

part of it organized under another name. It is the fashion

for the directors of a commercial concern, when certain busi-

ness opportunities open up, growing out of their present
concern, to organize under another name to reap these pro
fits. Under their original name they dare not, for predjudi-
cial reasons. The Lord's Day Alliance is the church instit-

ution organized und' another name, supported by church
collections, directed by church ministers and using the church
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organization in the distribution uf their literature and in

procuring the necessary petitions. In other words the Alliance
is the church and hence a purely partisan body. It pleads
for peculiar privileges for itself, but its statements S4id re-

quests should be considered by any goTemment or oooneil,

to whom it appeals, as partisan statements

The Alliance asks that all street cars shall be stopped,
that all amusements sluill be prohibited, that there shall

not be open any places of entertainment. In short that theie
shall not be any attraction in any town, city or in the
country, except tliat of its own organization—the church.
But, they exclaim "Oh nol we do not say that" we say, **No
place shall ba open where a fee is charged." And here is

a piece of Iq^lation worthy of the ingenious Rabbinical
mind. It is as if a town council said to the bakers, "We
shall not prohibit anybody {torn eating bread, only we
shall prohibit people from eating that bread that they pay
for," which would simply be a prohibition of all bread eating.

It is also innocently claimed that the I/urd's Day Act
does not force people to attend church on Sunday, that there
is no sub -section in the Act to this effisct. And of course it

does not, such an enactment would be too indecently direct.

But 'rhat else can the ingenious device mean than this very
thing. Indirectly does this net seek to force people to at-

tend church. It virtually says, attend church o^* nothing.

The laitv aie not calling for a restricted Sabbath, there
is practically very little interest in the campaign except that
which has been artificially created by Alliance work. Is it

not the clergy who, alarmed at the decline of church attend-
ance partly through the defection of the socialistic vtrorking

man, arc attempting to ensure for themselves a monopoly of
that day. Tbore shall be no other event of interest on that
day but church seivice. The people shall have no other
place to go bnt to church.

Might not the following question reasonably be asked:
—If any organization, political or social, should petition the
government to pass a Iai» to the effect that on one day of the
week, say Tuesday, nothing oc interest should tt^ke place ex-

:.«..-.-.^., *%.»,,,

^
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oeptraoh meetings of this soot«l or poHtioal org^niutiun,
is there any fraotioD«l portion of the oommunity th»t would
tolerate itt

Is it not arrogance also on the part of the church that it
shall prescribe that a hundred sextons shall work on Sunday
for one organization, and that fifty men shall not work on
Sunday for another organization? Tlie church may deliver
letters, procure liveries, keep sextons in the basement, almost
compel factory hands to attend three services on Sunday and
violate every law of rest for hundreds of people. Bet if a
public spirited citizen suggest that the art gallery or public
library should be open to workmen on the only day when it
is possible for them to come, a loud protest is heard from
nearly every pulpit to the effect that God's Day will be dis-
honored. I ask, would we tolerate such partizan conduct
from any other organization in the world!

When will the church cease to b^ for special privileges
and become frank and rational enough to stand on met it
only?

I cannot help but think how tersely was the spirit of
the Sabbatarian movement expressed by the action of the
Secretary of the Alliance, who rather than take a street car
from one town to another on a Sunday, ordered a livery to
drive him out, notwithstanding that a pouring rain drenched
both driver and beast.

But is the dead-calm Sunday in the best interests of the
people? Does a day of quiet suspense restore the vitality of
the worker?

The dead-calm Sunday induces collapse—not healthful
rest, and I can conceive how such an ideal may be somewhat
responsible for the rushing of business up until 12 o'clock on
Saturday night, for there is the knowledge that the next day,
activity must cease and hence the desire to make the best of
all the hours left. One can imagine the festive word of
Saturday night "I^t us eat and drink for tomorrow
we die."

We have then two ideals, the one of silence and oppres-
sive stillness and the other of recreation and education.

'- AKIiiiisaiitey
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-1 Jif '"!?'J" "PP°«^ by our .ociologuitt. It u oontend-ed by them that.nenrironment of .tr.nje dlenoe taduoe.

^ehneM and h» wpM»ie oondition. It tend, to make onebn^overmuch on hi. lot. It tend, to intnnipection wd
T^ZiiS'"'\' ^"^8''P!^•y » °o* the day itdhould"

wmewhat slovenly manner, lying around in I00.3 fadiion, «
'

r^3 ti;
1°° **" «•»''•»•««• "treet. drive"^ people indoor.,and the workmgman, keptin«de of the factoiViJl week i.oompe led to keep in.ide hi. home on Sun^ The T^nl^

Pj>rt.t.on .y.tem i. tied up. He cannot ge{ to Se 1^

T^„w!L° "^'XV^. "^^ ^^^' ™"l P»»«» to go to than

t^^t onV^nl**
?P™8bank property, and yet on thfonly d^that our population can um it, by a .hort^mjrhted law it»advantage are denied the Ta.t bulJ of our dSSnT *

In the movement for industrial betterment nothing is

ZL'^^^'W^"'' I*^"'"^
'"'• *»'»t refreshment thatcomes through change of scene, change of faces and changeof air. The difference as to the purity of the air betweSLondon City and Springbank is very noticeable. Moin^verthe sociologist IS emphatic in his request for these facilities oftransporta ion as a means of correcting the enormous e^ of

th« ^Sf
*«^'«'» °^« ty life. As oppos^ to the statemenrby

Se W-n°®p-,^^''***'^r"PP^ to the provisions o^

{ .1^^ *?*^ ^'"*''^V'y '^«*«' Adventists*and Infidels,

clS tarl F^° f^V^*'
'^' Sociologists are a unit in de-

t^Llluo^^- ''''''''''''''
"^ ^^^^'^y- i-"i<i-te

m„«S!°TT
^'°*"'. ^^ °' *^« department of Sociology in

i?3J^ T™*^'.f"" 'H'y^« *»^' »>«^ been brou^ «p

"llm 3 r.?'^' 'f"^' Sabbatarianism, declafes .1
«L Jf^- *J«

«>°«J««on that it is illogical and in theend oUtnictive of the essential uses of SuSay, to attempt
to institutionally a Sabbath upon the Pharasaic or PuSimodel. Anyone who beUeves that the Sabbath was made
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lor man and not man lor the 8»bb»th matt eventually di.-

cover that the Jewi.\i and PuriUn Sabbath beoomei a moi»l

and phvMcal impoMibility when Uken out ol the rural dTil-

uation and transplanted to an urban civUuation. It U not

the oaM ol would but <A mmt. To make intra-mural tram-

porUtion an iropo-Mbility on Bunday in a town «il any oon-

niderable iieU virtually to condemn large portiont of the

population to the condition* which irreMeUbiy make lor a

downward rather than lor an upward tendency, morally and

phytioally. The utmoet that can be done in thw direction

with wiKlom and juttioe is protection ol thoee lectiona of the

popuUtion who wish to devote the day to religious worship

against dUturbing occupations. On the other hand the ut-

^t Ireedom ol movement in an urban popuUtion is as vital

as the purity ol air and water and the efficiency of tbe

drainage system. Deeds ol mercy and charity are, in my

judgment, no mote essentially promotive ci the conditions

that make lor genuine religion, than those necessary occup-

ations which are concerned in giving the city populations

means ol Iree movement whether it be on the first day of the

week or the seventh."

Prol. Francis Peabody ol Harvard University says:--

"Regarding the specific questions ol transporting townspeople

on Sunday to the country, I cannot believe that the confine-

ment of the less fortunate population to the restrictions ol the

town can bo consiswnt with the spirit ol Christian love. Sun-

day should be the means of lifting the level ol one s week day

life; and thU lift of level, for great numbers ol plain people

mean . an escape ol daily pressure ol town life into the peace,

liberty and quielu ws of the country."

Prol. N. P. Qilman, author ol "Profit Sharing" says:—

"CerUinly the Iriends ol the workingmen should favor a ra

tional rather than a Puritanical Sunday for him; a Sunday to

which the forenoon is given to worship and the ^moon
and evening to innocent recreation, reading, domestic

pleasures, excursions to the country and the like—would be

really a day of rest for him."

Prof. Zueblin, of Chicago Univendty, probably Am-
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•rioa't grMteat aathurity on manidp*! lifs, and oertainly he
workingraen'i great friend, My»— <-It ia to be hoped tlwt al-

way* the nwws* will be able to Mr re privilege* on Sandaj in
aocordanoe with the nnuii«takab<e Christian teaching "TIte
Sabbath ia nuule for man and not man for the 8abbath" Hu «
it is poHsible in this age for people who do not partionlarly
need Sunday as a day of rest and rcoreatimi to )»tt»npt tu
deprive (heir less fortunate fellowmen of innocent p.uware is

incomprehensible and certainly is confined to a very small
fraction of Christendom."

Fnuiklin Oiddings, Prof, ci Sociology in M» Vn-
iverdty, New York, eminent authority on <k>lof(Mal

questiras, has this toaay:—'Those people wh< to pro
mote a true morality in our medem ituiastriat iriBnnitoMm,

and especially to maintain good order and a )hw> # sttitv- ie
towards life in the wage earning classes, can a»« so mo»v
fatal mistake than to insist on a strict SabbataaNs ^hb. Sacti
an attitude creates the opportunity for evil bh^ w) wiik to
prey upon their fellows, and who do not scm^ about \amd-
ing them into vice. In every way the work^ dasses mnM
be encouraged to spend their Sundays in (|tti«ft renreati , .

of dotnrs. At present tiieir tendency to give vp tiwir or » v «l

rest to mere idling is working them untold nfary."
"Familiar as I am with the enwmouB eh n^ fiw ««« hM

ter that has taken place in their habits in ^ew ¥«* n^mm
the development of our subway, ferry an^^ =iweUev -ow it> ^
ha^ enabled them to get out into the • ntry n

, t^t*^
Sundays, I am amazed when I learn L«at an mt %Ral
community opposes the most active posnbie operate ^ itx

transport* tion system on the first day of the week ^
position can be explained only on the ground of a u <a-

fortunate ignorance of fundamental facts and tetifhRMtes

Let us outline a liberal constructive Sabbath.
As Prof. Gilman says—let the forenoon be giv» to re

flection and to worship, that is to ideas of admiratioD of the
good, the sublime and the true, but for the rest of the day
let him be free to secure a change of place and fellowship— if

he so desires. Let it be possible for him to seek tho rural
open places and engage in innocent amusements.

'vsiarrs-ii!-
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I ounnut h«lp but oompure Lundun'M Huadmy wi^h ita oH-iwM hkditig within doon from the duitty atireU and avenuea,
intenae with silence—with • 8and»y in Doaton where tenaof
thoaaiindH riuck to the i.pM:ioiia aeik-beMh. Rasing on ita anien-
dor, drinking in Un invigorating »ir and liatening to Wm-
nerwnmoHiu or atrolling through the hundreda of acrea of
pwrka.

If there ia anything that the munioiiMny intereated own
fewa it la conyeation of population, juat aa the phvHician
fean oongeHtiun in thediaeaaKl body The doctor a»rivei. for
Giroulation and knowa t;iat that ia the antidote, ao free circula-
tion M the corrective of the evila of urban congeatioii.

Ae a miniitter I declare that the multiplicity of Mervioea
on Sunday ia needleaa. The time ia coming when the Kin-
dergarten will make the Sunday School unneoeaaary and the
olaaaic muHicalett of Sunday eveninga with a feature of illua
trated municipal lecture intereat, will make the ordimry Sru-
aay evening church aervice unneceaaary and our niiniatera
will welcome the relief. I know a church with a member-
ahip of 460 that boaata of holding fifteen tervicea every bun-
day. Was ever there auch a parody on Sabbath-keeping?

It ia not neceaaary to legialate reatrictively to Mecure the
aeventb day of rest. Managera and foremen know full well
that periodical reat n needed, and no beliefa in Sinai-revelat-
lonor reaurrection-miracle can add to the real evidence of ita
necessity.

But an idle Sunday is not a reat Sunday and it ia thi»
kind of Sunday that makea the recreation dangerouH.

A useful Sunday will Mecure to the great majority of the
people rest, recreation and education.

Regarding reat it ia in nowise endangered, for the imper-
loua need of it, the lacl: of other holidays, the religious feel-
ing amongst us, the example of the govemtnent in closing ita
courts and the council chambers, and the public opinion of our
country will preserve this day aa a day of rest. We have had
held over our heads the bugaboo of what is called the "Con-
tinental" Sunday, but the Sabbatarian, alwaj s confusing free-
dom of movement with desecration, finds nothing but ill in
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tb« throoMd park* td Berlin umI Monkh. Dr. Guthrie, of
Edinbar^ pniking of this Mid, "We ooanted on one oo-

Mioii in Pkkrie, thirtv three thektree and plaeee of emiue-
ment open on the Sabbath daj bat in one hoar we taw in
Lond<m and Edinbargfa, with all her ohardiee and aohoob
and fi»tj nKire drankennew than we aaw in five long montlw
in gailtjr Paria " A thing that i» remarked bj travellere, (or
iuatanoe oonoeming Mankh, in Oermany, ii the happy do-
mestic Mene of the whole (amilv, with hiappy facet, gathered
aroond the uble in the park lietMiiDg to the inTigorating
traina of elevating maeir>

• Regarding t yilege of recreation, we look for an
afternoon iper* '- „ perk, out in the distant fields, or at

innocent am a We are not thinking especially of

the ri«h mai n*t of the workingman, from whom is with
held now the uuly day <m which he can reach the rural open
places. He sits indoors on this day, often nouridiing ill feel-

ings that his environment has forced upon him during the
week. He lives in a congested quarter, generally the poorest

of the city. His ears are numb with the throbs of raach-

inery. His bead is grimy and penetrated with the grease and
dust of the factory and he comes home at night to a small
homeand small lot. Sunday comes, surely his day of impor-
tunity to nee nature. He dreams of the delij^t of the riven
and longs for the ojien fields But he is doom^ to the quarter
he has worked in all week for the cars fail to run and the
dusty Sabbatarian streeta shut him indoors. Two or three
generations of this and he has got used to his urban prison,

and his fancies of nature die away in the stupor of unbroken
silence.

Is it not vital to a country that its function of circu*

lation shall not be impaired! A stoppage of circulation is a
serious matter. Nature has produced a physical ijody whose
circulatory system never ceases, so necessary & part does it

perform. In view of this importance one is inevitably led to
consider that the arresting of the circulatory or transporta-

tion system of the body politic is fraught with grave possibil-

ities.

R^;arding education the Liberal Sabbath suggeflti* 'o us

rjTi*^^^^::
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tb. morning «-«"• .*«T^Q^^'"^^ "*

ional Museums of Ix,ndoo
^^f^^^tiZl opportunity.

,.U1 not need to employ as many persons as are p jr

under the present system.
-normous possibilities of

Just entering, aa ^« "*;
^^.t^^^^

sacredly kept to the honor of God.




